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ZAPATA HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
Board of Directors Meeting 

May 20, 2022 
 

Call to Order: The Board of Directors for the Zapata Homeowners Association held its regular 
meeting, Friday, May 20th, at 162 Cedar Ridge Road in Mosca beginning at 5:30 PM. 
 
Board Members Present:  Wayne Ross, Jack Zeman, Leeza Kuznetsova, Erin Smith, Joe Funk and 
Ken McEachern. Austen Reneau was absent and gave his proxy to Ken McEachern. Administrator 
Anna Ciezki was also present as well as members, Jennifer Nellinger, Garry Warren and Tom 
Benner. 
 
Approval of the Agenda:  Jack Zeman requested that the Red Door complaint be added under 
Physical Improvements as well as adding the ZHA/TNC/SZC water rights and the 2021-2022 
water season under the Water category.  The agenda was approved with the three additions.  
 
Approval of Minutes: 
February 18, 2022 – Jack Zeman moved to approve the minutes from February 18, 2022 Board 
Meeting.  Leeza Kuznetsova seconded and the motion carried unanimously.  
 
Approval of Bills to be Paid: Jack Zeman moved to approve the bills to be paid. Ken McEachern 
seconded and the motion carried unanimously. 
 
Administrator’s Report: 
 

ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT 
February 18, 2022 – May 17, 2022 

 
 

02/18/22 (5.5 hours) Prepped deposit. Bank and Post office. Final board meeting prep. Board 
Meeting. 
02/19/22 (0.5 hour) Invoice payment final signatures and check drop off to caretaker.  
02/21/22 (1 hour) Mailed invoice payments.  
02/23/22 (1 hour) Completed the Colorado Registry and emails fielding questions. 
02/24/22 (2 hours) Emails, address update, plat research.  
02/25/22 (0.5 hour) Emails fielding questions.  
02/28/22 (1.5 hours) Post office box and bank deposit. 
03/02/22 (1 hour) Email correspondence.  
03/03/22 (1.5 hours) Statements, sorted mail. Received payments for invoices and logged them 
into QuickBooks. 
03/04/22 (1.5 hours) Post office and bank deposit. Calls.  
03/07/22 (2.5 hours) Email, reconciliation of the bank account, calls, printing of transfers 
received via email. Sorted and opened mail. Received payments for invoices and logged them 
into QuickBooks. 
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03/08/22 (1 hour) Post office and bank deposit.  
03/09/22 (1 hour) Placed a stop payment on a lost check for KLIEMN. Calls and Emails fielding 
questions regarding rules and regulations. 
03/10/22 (1 hour) Managed invoices, sorted and opened mail. Received payments for invoices 
and logged them into QuickBooks. 
03/11/22 (1.5 hours) Bank deposit. Emails fielding questions.  
03/12/22 (0.25 hour) Out of office. Email correspondence fielding questions.  
03/14/22 (0.25 hour) Out of office. Emails about status inquiries of various lots.  
03/15/22 (0.25 hour) Out of office. Emails answering questions.  
03/16/22 (0.25 hour) Out of office. Email about status inquiry of lot for sale. 
03/18/22 (3 hours) Calls. Invoice payments, printing checks and preparing them for signature, 
address updates.  
03/19/22 (0.75 hour) Checks signed and caretaker check delivered. 
03/21/22 (1.5 hours) Post office. Emails answering questions regarding HOA rules. 
03/22/22 (0.5 hour) Emails. Voicemails and calls answering various questions.  
03/23/22 (2.5 hours) Sorted and opened mail. Received payments for invoices and logged them 
into QuickBooks. Post office box and bank deposit.  
03/24/22 (2.75 hours) Board meeting minutes, administrator report update.  
03/28/22 (1 hour) Filing, printing, sorted and opened mail. Received payments for invoices and 
logged them into QuickBooks.  
03/29/22 (1 hour) Post office and bank deposit.  
03/30/22 (2 hours) Emails, website inquiry, calls including one that was 30 minutes of 
questions. Sorted and opened mail. Received payments for invoices and logged them into 
QuickBooks. 
03/31/22 (0.5 hour) Emails answering questions.  
04/01/22 (1.5 hours) Post office box and bank deposit.  
04/04/22 (1.25 hours) Sorted and opened mail. Received payments for invoices and logged 
them into QuickBooks. Emails.  
04/05/22 (1 hour) Post office box and bank deposit.  
04/06/22 (0.5 hour) Emails.  
04/08/22 (1 hour) Email correspondence and filing.  
04/11/22 (2.5 hours) Calls and emails answering questions. Filing. Sorted and opened mail. 
Received payments for invoices and logged them into QuickBooks. 
04/12/22 (1.5 hours) Post office box and bank deposit. Emails.  
04/13/22 (1.5 hours) Reconciliation of bank account. Invoice management and preparation for 
payment. Email answering questions. Address update of homeowner.  
04/14/22 (1 hour) Emails. Sorted and opened mail. Received payments for invoices and logged 
them into QuickBooks. 
04/15/22 (1 hour) Post office box and bank deposit.  
04/16/22 (1 hour) Check printing and signing and caretaker check delivered. 
04/18/22 (3.5 hours) Email management including an email answering many, many bullet 
points about a lot that isn’t even buildable (which I had already informed them of in several 
previous emails). Sorted and opened mail. Received payments for invoices and logged them 
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into QuickBooks. Administrator report update. Transfer (database, mailing list and QuickBooks 
update) and two address updates. 
04/19/22 (1 hour) Post office box and bank deposit. 
04/20/22 (1.5 hours) Post office box and emails fielding questions. 
04/21/22 (1.75 hours) Emails fielding questions, calls, sorting mail, logging payments for 
deposit. 
04/22/22 (1.5 hours) Post office, bank deposit and lien release at County Clerk office. 
04/25/22 (1.5 hours) Voicemails, calls, sorting mail, logging payments for deposit, emails 
fielding questions.  
04/26/22 (1 hour) Post office box and bank deposit. 
04/27/22 (1.5 hours) Emails fielding questions, status inquiries, research of delinquent lots, calls 
which required more research.  
04/28/22 (1.5 hours) Post office box and bank deposit. Emails fielding questions.  
04/29/22 (1 hour) Emails fielding questions and calls.  
04/30/22 (1 hour) Post office box. 
05/02/22 (0.75 hours) Sorting mail and emails fielding questions.  
05/03/22 (3 hours) Post office box and bank deposit. Logging payments (47) for deposit, status 
inquiries and address updates.  
05/04/22 (1 hour) Emails fielding questions.  
05/05/22 (1.5 hours) Post office box. Emails fielding questions and sorting mail.  
05/06/22 (2 hours) Emails fielding questions. Draft agenda, sorting mail, logging payments for 
deposit and one transfer including database changes and QuickBooks adjustments.  
05/07/22 (1 hour) Post office box and bank deposit.  
05/09/22 (1 hour) Emails fielding questions.  
05/10/22 (0.5 hour) Status inquiries regarding lots for sale. 
05/11/22 (0.5 hour) Emails fielding questions.  
05/12/22 (3 hours) Post office and bank deposit. Sorting mail and logging payments for deposit. 
Emails fielding numerous questions.  
05/13/22 (1 hour) Emails fielding questions. Completed final edits of board meeting agenda, 
posted it to website and bulletin board.  
05/14/22 (1 hour) Post office box.  
05/16/22 (2 hours) Sorting mail and logging payments for deposit. Emails fielding questions. 
Paid May bills.  
05/17/22 (5.5 hours) Bank deposit. Board meeting document preparation, completed 
administrator’s reports and gathered all other necessary information for Board Meeting.  
05/18/22 (1.75 hours) Post office box. Checks for new invoices. Sorted mail and processed two 
payments.  
05/19/22 (0.5 hours) Emails fielding dues inquiries questions. 
 
 
Subtotal: 101 hours 
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Caretaker Report 

February-May 

 
3/19 - patrol, 10 miles, 60 mins 
3/21 - dumpster/patrol, 12 miles, 75 mins 
3/25 - patrol, 14 miles. 75 mins 
4/2 - received call from Mary Clement about Atv’s on blm last night and possibly in HOA Will 
investigate after work and report 
4/2 - investigated ATV. Appears they tried to access BLM from Cedar Brook, Willow Creek and 
Mary’s driveway. They also circled through Larkey’s driveway. 2 hrs. 11 miles 
4/3 patrol, dumpster, 13 miles 90 mins 
4/9 took picture of tents set up on Stephen Vesper’s property on Mill Run. Can be seen from 
Greenbelt but not Mill Run. Reported to Wayne 
4/9 - patrol, 14 miles, 75 minutes 
4/9 - received email from Mary, called her and went up there. Installed a chain and lock on her 
gap gate and told her I was going to forward her email to Wayne and Austen 
4/16 - dumpster/patrol, 14 miles, 90 mins, repaired flag pole rope 
4/17 - patrol, 12 miles, 60 mins 
4/24 - patrol, 10 miles, 60 mins. Cleaned fallen tree off Cottonwood 
5/1 - dumpster, patrol, 90 mins, 15 miles. Reported illegal fire pit to Fire Committee chairman 
and HOA Board Chairman 
5/5 - Patrol. Checked status of grading/rolling and repairs on Mill Run. 60 mins, 10 miles 
5/10 - patrol, 12 miles, 60 mins 
5/15 - patrol, check culverts, water into upper lake, dumpster, 17 miles 90 mins 
5/16 - dumpster 
 
Committee Reports: 
 
Architecture: Chairman Jack Zeman reported that our attorney has advised us to have a plan in 
place for the roads in the commercial area. Jack Zeman and Joe Funk came together and plotted 
out a way for the commercial lots to be accessed. Jack moved to approve the proposed road 
plan in the commercial zone to be implemented in phases as businesses are approved for 
building in the commercial zone, if necessary, we complete enough of Windmill Road to give 
access and if the need arises we to go to the roads commission to fight their current access.  
Ken seconded and the motion passed unanimously. The architecture has been busy since the 
last meeting and has approved the following applications a new build for the McCoy lot, a deck 
replacement for the White lot, an extension for the LaGace build, a well and power site 
improvement for the Thompson lot, a driveway for the Jones lot and a staining request for the 
Ciezki lot. The architecture committee is waiting for additional items for the Valdez expansion 
and the Westbrook/Warren site improvement. 
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Communication: Chairman Leeza Kuznetsova reported that no content has been submitted for 
the newsletter, therefore, as discussed at the last meeting all information regarding committees 
will be submitted on the website instead of as a physical mailer. The annual meeting notice will 
be sent out prior to our Annual Meeting on August 6, 2022. Jack Zeman has been advised that it 
would be wise to have an online storage area for our legal documents to be archived in one place. 
Leeza agreed to take on the task of finding the best online storage facility for our legal 
documents; she will coordinate with Tony Oswald to make the switch. 
 
Fees & Budget: Chairman Wayne Ross reported that the budget is looking good and we are not 
overbudget on much other than an item in physical improvements. The check issued to KLIEMN 
in November 2021 was lost in the mail and had to be re-issued in February after a stop payment 
was made on the original check, therefore, the physical improvements numbers are skewed. 
There have been $5,035 in back dues collected since the February meeting, bringing the total of 
back dues collected for 2022 to $9,853. 
 
Fire: Chairman Wayne Ross reported that the HOA is still in the approval process for 
approximately $424,000 in grant money to perform mitigation throughout the subdivision in 
the green spaces.  The grants are through Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and 
the Colorado State Forest Service.  There is a required $68,000 that the HOA must contribute 
either in kind work or in cash. There will be a form available on the website for homeowners to 
complete when they do mitigation on their lots as a contribution of in-kind work. Areas have 
begun to be mapped for mitigation and we will be accepting bids for those locations. The water 
trailers have been filled and are ready for use.  

Governance: Chairman Jack Zeman reported that the governance committee is waiting on our 
attorney to complete research regarding land contract sales for deed to see if there’s anything 
we can do about them. The attorney is also preparing a letter to send to the membership 
explaining the Plat Vote, that should be sent to us within the next few weeks.  
 
Physical Improvements: Chairman Joe Funk stated that he has someone who will take the items 
in the metal recycling truck to the Hooper land fill when it needs to be dumped. Joe will contact 
the person to see when they can come and remove the items; a notice will be put on the website 
to notify members on the deadline of when the truck will be removed. Jack Zeman suggested 
that a poll of the membership will be the best course of action to relocate the front access gate 
and make a plan from there. Ken McEachern offered to come up with a separate plan to present 
along with the other two and to submit that to the membership along with the Annual Meeting 
notice. A red door was illegally left in the dumpster, the appropriate actions failed to come to 
fruition and the door was taken with the next haul. Unfortunately, we cannot do anything about 
it now but need to have a precedent for enforcing policy in these situations in the future.  
 
Water: Chairman Jack Zeman stated that our attorneys are doing a thorough job of going through 
water transactions throughout the history of the subdivision and are not yet at a place to make 
a declarative statement regarding our path forward with the water in South Zapata. Jack remains 
confident that all parties will be pleased at the conclusion.  
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Old Business 

 Dark Skies Initiative – a few amendments to the Architectural guidelines would need to 
be made to be in alignment with the Dark Skies Initiative program. The Architecture 
committee is going to be working on the amendment to the policy. 

 
 
New Business 

 B. Woodward – U02-B49-L41-42 – Petition to waive late fee. A mail error caused this lot 
owner to be placed on an “unknown address” list for several years. The administrator 
was able to locate him this year and he is willing to pay all back dues and lien fees but 
asked the Board to waive the late fee since he never actually moved. Erin Smith moved 
to waive the late fee. Ken McEachern seconded and the motion carried unanimously. 

 Short Term Rentals – The HOA was asked by a homeowner about the position on short 
term rentals and if it will be changing. A member of the governance committee reached 
out to Alamosa County to inquire on its restrictions, if any. The County replied that it 
would not be making or enforcing policies regarding short term rentals at this time and 
suggested the HOA make its own policies to restrict short term rentals if desired. 

 Poe request to repair, roll and grade Eagle’s Nest. The road was already scheduled to be 
repaired and the ruts removed on the north portion.   

 Farrell lot consolidation request – U01-B16-L18 & L19 – The Board is not opposed to 
consolidations at this time but due to current plat issues it cannot guarantee that the 
dues would decrease at this time. Jack Zeman moved that the Board was not opposed 
to the consolidation. Leeza Kuznetsova seconded and the motion was carried 
unanimously.  

 Fuel Tank and Stand bid. Gary Poe has offered $200 for the fuel tank and stand. The 
Board offered to sell the Poes the fuel tank and stand for $201 based on a previous offer 
made several years ago that was refused. The Board also required that the Poes were 
informed of the County requirements for fuel tank storage. Jack Zeman moved to 
approve to sell the Poes the fuel tank and stand for $201.00. Leeza Kuznetsova 
seconded and the motion carried unanimously. 

 
ACTION ITEMS 

 
DATE ACTION ASSIGNED TO DUE DATE 

5/20/2022 Proposed New Gate 
Entry 

Physical Improvements  
         Committee 

6/17/2022 

 
20-Minute Open Forum:    
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